96 toyota camry timing belt

I have not yet had the work done nut the delivery was on time and the parts look like they are
new. Always a pleasure to do business with Parts Geek. Skip to main content Menu. Close X.
Call To Order: Cam Follower. Cam Plug. Camshaft Gear. Camshaft Position Sensor. Camshaft
Repair Sleeve. Camshaft Seal. Camshaft Seal Kit. Chemical Gasket. Connecting Rod Bearing
Set. Conversion Gasket Set. Crank Position Sensor. Crankshaft Pulley. Crankshaft Repair
Sleeve. Crankshaft Seal. Crankshaft Seal Kit. Crankshaft Sealing Flange Gasket. Crankshaft
Thrust Washer Set. Cylinder Head Bolt Washer Set. Cylinder Head Plug. Engine Cylinder Liner.
Engine Gasket Set. Engine Harmonic Balancer. Engine Harmonic Balancer Kit. Engine Mount.
Engine Mount Bolt. Engine Mount Bracket. Engine Mount Bushing. Engine Mount and
Transmission Mount Kit. Engine Oil Filter Adapter. Engine Seal Kit. Engine Shock. Engine
Shock Mount. Engine Timing Belt Tensioner Roller. Engine Torque Rod. Exhaust Manifold
Gasket. Exhaust Manifold Gasket Set. Exhaust Valve. Expansion Plug. Expansion Plug Kit. Head
Bolt. Head Bolt Set. Head Gasket. Head Gasket Set. Intake Manifold Gasket. Intake Manifold
Gasket Set. Intake Plenum Gasket. Intake Plenum Gasket Set. Intake Valve. Main Bearing Gasket
Set. Main Bearing Set. Multi Purpose O-Ring. Oil Cooler. Oil Cooler Hose. Oil Cooler Mounting
Kit. Oil Cooler Seal. Oil Dipstick. Oil Drain Plug. Oil Drain Plug Gasket. Oil Drain Plug Gasket
Set. Oil Filler Cap. Oil Filler Cap Gasket. Oil Filter. Oil Filter Remote Mounting Kit. Oil Pan. Oil
Pan Gasket. Oil Pan Gasket Set. Oil Pick-up Tube. Oil Pick-up Tube Gasket. Oil Pump. Oil Pump
Cover Seal. Oil Pump Drive Gear. Oil Pump Gasket. Oil Pump Gasket Kit. Oil Pump O-Ring. Oil
Pump Pickup Tube and Screen. Oil Pump Repair Sleeve. Oil Pump Seal. Oil Sump Sealing
Compound. Piston Pin Bushing. Piston Ring. Piston Ring Set. Piston Set. Rod Bearing Set. Seal
Ring. Semi-Circular Plug. Spark Plug Seal. Spark Plug Tube Seal Set. T-Belt Tension Adjuster.
T-Belt Tension Assembly. T-Belt Tensioner Spring. Tensioner Shaft. Thrust Bearing Set. Timing
Belt Idler. Timing Belt Idler Bearing. Timing Belt Kit. Timing Belt Kit and Water Pump. Timing
Belt Tensioner. Timing Belt Tensioner Spring. Timing Camshaft Sprocket. Timing Cover. Timing
Cover Dust Seal Set. Timing Cover Gasket. Timing Cover Gasket Set. Timing Cover Repair
Sleeve. Timing Cover Repair Sleeve Tool. Timing Cover Seal Kit. Timing Crankshaft. Vacuum
Control Valve. Vacuum Switching Valve. Valve Adjust Shim. Valve Adjust Shim Kit. Valve Cover.
Valve Cover Gasket. Valve Cover Gasket Set. Valve Cover Seal Washer. Valve Cover Washer.
Valve Guide. Valve Lifter. Valve Seat. Valve Spring. Valve Stem Seal. Valve Stem Seal Kit. Air
Intake. Body Electrical. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts.
Engine Electrical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. AC Delco. Beck Arnley. DIY
Solutions. DNJ Rock. US Motor Works. Shop By Vehicle. Click to Enlarge. Shipping Options:
Free Ground Shipping. API Timing Belt. Features: OEM Part. SKP Timing Belt. Dayco Timing
Belt. Product List Price:. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Dayco Timing Belt Camshaft. Features: Dayco Timing Belt Kit. Dayco K1 Timing Belt Kit. Aisin Timing Belt Kit.
ContiTech Timing Belt Kit. ContiTech Timing Belt. Detailed Notes: Always change the tensioner
spring when doing a timing belt service, part Features: OE-Equivalent and a direct fit
application. Precision molded teeth. Low noise operation. Resistant to high temperatures.
Durable long life performance. Detailed Notes: Kia has superseded the std duty belt 0K to this
heavy-duty long- life belt. Gates Timing Belt. Gates Timing Belt Kit. Contents Belt, Tensioner,
Idler, 2 Springs. Mitsuboshi Timing Belt. Resistant to abrasion and heat. Cloyes Timing Belt Camshaft. Features: Cloyes' timing belts utilize the latest in design and technology to meet or
exceed OEM performance requirements and ensure quiet and maintenance-free experience
Cloyes parts are CAD designed and manufactured using premium materials. Each part is
extensively tested and measured for function, fitment, and durability to ensure optimal
performance Cloyes recommends the belt tensioner s and belt idler s also be replaced when the
belt is replaced as these components play a vital role system stability and accurate timing Refer
to our online catalog for detailed application-specific information Keep your engine's valve train
in perfect time with Cloyes, the world leader in timing drive systems. Cloyes Timing Belt Kit.
Features: Cloyes utilizes the latest in design and technology to offer complete timing belt kits
that meet or exceed OEM performance requirements and ensure quiet and maintenance-free
experience Conveniently packaged in one box, these kits may include a timing belt, belt
tensioner pulley, and belt idler Cloyes parts are CAD designed and manufactured using
premium materials. Each part is extensively tested for function, fitment, and durability to ensure
optimal performance Refer to our online catalog for detailed application-specific information
Keep your engine's valve train in perfect time with Cloyes, the world leader in timing drive
systems. Bando Timing Belt. Bando Timing Belt - Camshaft. Airtex Timing Belt Kit. Nitoma
Timing Belt Kit. Genuine Timing Belt. AC Delco Timing Belt. Beck Arnley Timing Belt. Melling
Timing Belt. Features: Melling provides timing belts for both domestic and import vehicle
applications. Each belt is manufactured from quality synthetic polymers to provide resistance to
heat, stretching, belt shear, climate conditions, and abrasion to assure dependable operation

throughout the belts service life. Melling recommends a new timing belt with every engine
rebuild as well as periodic belt replacement for high mileage vehicles. Belt replacement is a
small investment compared to an engine replacement due to a damaged, stretched or broken
timing belt. Features: Manufactured to meet or exceed OEM specifications. ITM Timing Belt.
Features: OES Quality and a direct fit application. Replacement My Mechanic seemed to be
satisfied with the product received, to proceed in repairing my car. January 10th, Posted by
Timing belt Toyota Camry. Catalog: E. Catalog: P. Vehicle Engine Toyota Camry. Catalog: Q.
Vehicle Toyota Camry. Catalog: S. Catalog: A. Catalog: B. Catalog: H. Catalog: N. Catalog: C.
Catalog: T. The 2. Toyota recommends changing the timing belt every 60, miles to keep this
from happening. Jump to: navigation , search. Tools Used [ edit ] Tools Set of wrenches Floor
jack Jack stands Set of sockets Lug wrench 6-inch, 2-byinch block of wood Long screwdriver
Pulley puller Remove and Install Timing Belt [ edit ] Disconnect the battery's ground cable and
lay it aside. Do not allow it to touch metal. Raise the Camry and support it with jack stands.
Remove the coolant reservoir tank with the appropriate wrench. Remove the accessory drive
belt by loosening the pivot, lock bolt and adjusting bolt to relieve the tension on the belt. Lift the
belt off the pulleys. Remove the alternator and its bracket by unplugging the wiring harness
from the back of the alternator and removing the bolts holding the alternator and bracket onto
the block. Remove the right wheel using the lug wrench. Remove the right front fender shield
using the appropriate socket. Place a block of wood on the floor jack. Raise the jack just high
enough to support the bottom of the engine. Remove the right engine mounting bracket and the
torque rod using the appropriate sockets. Remove the upper timing cover using a socket.
Number the spark plug wires so you know which wire goes to which plug. Remove the wires.
Remove the spark plugs. The firing order is Place a long screwdriver into the number 1 cylinder
spark plug hole. Hold the screwdriver while turning the engine over via the crankshaft. As the
piston reaches the top of the cylinder hole you will feel the screwdriver go up then stop while
you are still turning the crank , check the timing marks on the crankshaft pulley. The notch on
the pulley should be at the 0 mark at the 2 o'clock position. Check the timing mark on the
camshaft. The hole in the camshaft sprocket must line up with the mark in the camshaft bearing
cap. If not, rotate the engine via the crankshaft one more time. Remove the crankshaft pulley
bolt using the appropriate socket. Remove the crankshaft pulley using the puller. Remove the
lower timing belt cover using the appropriate socket. Pull the belt guide washer off. Loosen the
timing belt tensioner bolt then push the tensioner away from the timing belt. Tighten the
tensioner bolt just enough to hold the tensioner out of the way. Remove the timing belt,
tensioner pulley and the spring. Spin the tensioner pulley in your hand. If it makes noise or
seems to skip, replace it. Measure the spring from end to end. If the spring is not 1. Install the
tensioner pulley and the spring. Push the tensioner to the left and tighten the bolt enough to
hold it in place. Install the timing belt, starting on the crankshaft sprocket. Route the timing belt
around the outside of the oil pump sprocket then the inside of the tensioner pulley. Grab the
other side of the timing belt and route it behind the guide sprocket then over the outside of the
water pump sprocket. Slide the belt guide washer into place. Install the lower timing belt cover
using the appropriate socket. Install the crankshaft pulley and pulley bolt. Tighten the
crankshaft pulley bolt enough to hold the pulley on. Make sure the crankshaft pulley timing
marks are lined up and that the camshaft sprocket timing marks are lined up as previously
indicated. Grab the timing belt and pull it over the top of the camshaft sprocket, keeping
hand-tension on the non-tensioned side of the belt the right side if you are looking down at the
engine. Torque the crankshaft pulley bolt to 80 foot-pounds of torque. Loosen the timing belt
tensioner bolt by one-half turn. The tensioner will apply tension to the belt. Turn the crankshaft
twice, realigning both timing marks at the end of the second rotation. If the tension spring is
silver, tighten the tensioner bolt to 31 foot-pounds of torque. Torque the tensioner bolt to 31
foot-pounds. Reinstall the rest of the parts in reverse order of removal. Refill the cooling
system. Categories : Repairs Toyota Camry. Navigation menu Personal tools Create account
Log in. Namespaces Page Discussion. Views Read Edit View history. This page was last
modified on 19 September , at The timing belt in your Toyota is essential to the running of your
car. It connects the crankshaft to the two camshafts, allowing the valves to open and allow air
into the engine at the right time. If the timing of airflow in your engine is not precisely right, the
engine will not start properly. Timing belts are known for running more quietly than their timing
chain counterparts. While the belts are not as long-lasting or strong as the chains, they are
much less expensive and generally easy to repair. Timing chains, on the other hand, can cause
serious damage to your engine if not replaced quickly. Does your Toyota vehicle have a timing
belt or a timing chain? Take a look at this comprehensive chart to see which is in your car:. This
is a relatively easy and low-cost fix for most mechanics. If the belt breaks while you are driving,
this could cause serious damage to your engine, depending on the speed of your vehicle.

Generally, the higher your speed, the more damage your engine will experience. Our staff is
expertly trained to give your Toyota the best care possible. Timing belts in your Toyota The
timing belt in your Toyota is essential to the running of your car. Avoid Hitting a Deer This
Season! Previous Post What does the engine immobilizer in your Toyota do? Next Post Toyota
Warranty covers auto repairs for new vehicles. It looks like you're new here. If you want to get
involved, click one of these buttons! Howdy, Stranger! Sign in or Register. On Edmunds. Visit
Edmunds How-To Guides. Service Centers in. Browse Forums by:. What Edmunds Says Pros.
July edited March in Toyota. From what I've seen, it seems that Toyota recommends replacing
the timing belt at about 60, miles for all model years. However, I see nothing about replacing it
every 60, miles. Is there some rationale for only doing it once? Anyone know? Thanks in
advance. July I think they mean 60, mile intervals in the owner's service guide. No, you wouldn't
want to skip doing it at K. Later model Camrys after 96 I believe call for 90k interval. So, she is
quite a ways from the 90, mile or even the 60, mile interval for changing the timing belt. Her
dealer is recommending changing it though since the car is five years old. What do you all
think? Thanks in advance! I'd wait. It's not old enough yet and unless a front seal is leaking and
spewing oil on the belt, it would a premature replacement I think. If she hasn't hit 60K by , then
maybe. I have a similar problem with a 97 and only 23, miles. The cost to look at the belt in my
case is close to just replacing it. Problem is, it is an interference engine, Camry is not when
does old age, dry rot and simple deterioration come into play when the mileage is low? No one
knows. I am hoping that the belts I can see are an indicator of the timing belt itself. Thanks for
the replies. Armtdm, that's a good point about whether it is an interference engine. I didn't know
if the 4 cylinder in the '98 Camry would suffer damage if the timing belt broke or if it just
wouldn't go if it broke. So, it's the latter, right? August Camry's are non interference. Just a pain
when that belt breaks in the worst part to the city at midnight. Now there's a pessimist after my
own heart! That's the way I think--lol! I'm sure one would be glad to call you a wrecker :-D. I am
still on the original timing belt. I think car manufacturers are too conservative on timing belt
change intervals. My mechanic recently looked at the timing belt recently at about K and said it
was still fine. Your car won't be able to start from the alternator belt being bad. You can see
cracks yes but the belt could be overstretched. I would change out asap. September A seal was
leaking and oil was dripping on the belt. Had the belt and seal both replaced. Changed my 97
Camry at 75,miles. Mechanic said seal was leaking oil on it and lucky it didn't break. Is there a
problem with seals leaking? I read several letters here with same problem So lesson here is,
maybe not the milage, but see if there is oil leak. I also had a gasket leak and half fill one spark
plug access shaft with oil. Some Toyota engines have timing belts, some have timing chains. It
pays to know what your engine has. There are no prescribed timing chain replacement intervals.
To know if your car has a timing chain or belt watch the video where I explain how to quickly
check. His high quality car buying tutorials offer help to the car buying public. Greg Macke Your
Car Angel. Thanks for the list. Thus us a great help. Would be nice to know the same for Lexus,
Infinity and Honda. Your email address will not be published. Greg Macke is a car buying
specialist, author and consumer advocate working closely in the industry to improve the
buyer's experience. The same proven methods Greg uses when buying cars for his clients are
available to you at:. Greg Macke on August 13, at am. Would be nice to know the same for
Lexus, Infinity and Honda Reply. Submit a Comment Cancel reply Your email address will not be
published. Greg Macke â€” Your Car Angel Greg Macke is a car buying specialist, author and
consumer advocate working closely in the industry to improve the buyer's experience. Blog
Post Categories Select posts from drop-downs below. Car Buying Tips. Car Maintenance. Car
Selling Tips. Consumer Tips. Used Car Reviews. Timing Belts. Toyota Camry. Toggle navigation
Parts. Search Go. You can edit the name of your vehicle by clicking the pencil icon on the right.
Something went wrong. Please try again. Select Your Vehicle Below:. VIN Go. No vehicles
found. Select your vehicle below:. Only at Participating Dealers. Restrictions May Apply. Home
Toyota Camry Timing Belts. Camry Parts Toyota Camry Belts. This Fits Your Toyota Camry.
View Fullsize. View More Images. Charles Toyota. Distance: Shop Now. Schaumburg Toyota.
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